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PARISH STAFF 
 
Fr. Rick Lambert,  
  Pastor 
Laura Brickson, 
  School Principal 
Carol Amundson,  
  Office Manager 
Margaret Rasmussen,      
  Religious Formation    
  Coordinator 
Misty Mehrkens, 
   Youth Minister 
Carolyn Holecek, 
   RCIA  Coordinator 
Mitchell Hoard,  
  Building and Grounds  

 
Diocesan Victims  

Assistance Coordinator 
CINDY HULST, LSW 

218.281.7895 
(safe, confidential line) 

 
Mass is celebrated on the 

weekends at: 
5:00 P.M. on Saturday 

Sunday at 8:30 &10;30 A.M.  
   (8:30 A.M. live streamed) 

  
 

 Please refer to “This Week 
in the Parish” for the times 

of the weekday Masses 
 
 

Those wishing to celebrate 
the Sacrament of Marriage 

are asked to contact the 
Pastor at least six months 

prior to the intended 
  date of the celebration 

NOTES FROM FR. RICK: 
 
WE WELCOME THROUGH THE WATERS OF BAPTISM Vera Deana 
Holthusen, daughter of Tobey Holthusen and Katherine Stusynski.  May she al-
ways live for the Lord! 
 
THE PARISH FAMILY EXTENDS PRAYERFULL SUPPORT to Dorothy 
Nelson at the death of her husband, LeRoy Nelson.  May the Lord grant him eter-
nal life! 
 
DIOCESAN ANNUAL APPEAL  Thank you to all those who have made a gift 
to the DAA.  If you haven’t made your gift yet, please prayerfully consider what 
the Lord is asking of you to help support the broader Church.  There are extra en-
velopes on the credenza in the gathering space of the church.  May the Lord bless 
your generosity! 
 
GOOD FRIDAY & EASTER MASS SIGN UP  We will be utilizing a sign up 
for Good Friday & Easter Morning Masses to ensure the safe environment for all 
to worship.  Please secure your spot by consulting the enclosed flyer in this bulle-
tin. 



Please remember those who have asked for our prayers:   
Mrs. Rosalie Burda,  Marguerite Barth, Brian Williamson, Tony Dorn, Sr., Lowell Arlt, Gary Arlt, Danielle Weckwerth, 

Ed Walseth, Madeline Baumann, Merlin Stone, Darlene Gast, Rodney Wayne, Donna Kotaska, Fred Sorenson Jr., 
Timmy Nelson, Tom Miller, Elaine Radniecki, Rachael Carlson, Carlos Diaz, Tim Przybylski, Penny Radniecki Kalar, 

Duane Lusignan, Jannelle Knott,  Brian Huerd, Gordon Peterson, Frank Miller, Fern Melby, Theresa Linnertz, 
Randy Winter, Alayna Espeseth, Michael Andersen, Andrea Dowers, Gail Hjelle, David Carlson, Kim Osowski,  

Bev Oski Hayes, Mikey Hedegard, Kristi Jobe, Dave Jobe, Patrick Odette, Mae Derosier, Matthew Kaiser, 
     John Parent, Renee Miller, Cheryl McClenahan, Jeremy Johnson, Dan Dowers, Faye Brinkman, John Barry,  

     Phillis Rhineberger, Lisa Swanson, Grace Rundell, Judy Langhorst, Michael Kruse, Corey Refshaw, 
 Marion Arneson, Hensley Gaffaney, Emily Novacek, Marty Torgerson, Paul Fladland, Randy Rasmussen,   

Micki Taddy, Gerald Kostrzewski, Lori Kristo, Sherrill McDonald, Dennis Srnsky, Katy Seed, Marian Joppru, 
Doreen Dargon, Sharon Kozojed, Cindi Determan, Sr. Edwine Gerou, Candace Schafer, Wanda Murphy,  

Bonnie Audette, Renee Omann, Judy Taylor, Donna Radeke, Jerry Holmaas, Scott Peterson, Pete Christianson,  
Jane Palm, Patty Anderson, Audrey Berard, Delphine Ottesen, Nancy Gardner, Gary Lane, Donna Bergeron 
Angie Kayfes, Adeline Borowicz, Donald Knutson, Larry Schaefer, Vivian & Bruce Linander, Pat Gaffaney 

 
   If you wish to have someone placed on the prayer list OR would like a name removed, phone the parish office (681.3571). 

RELIGIOUS FORMATION NEWS 
By Margaret Rasmussen 

Margaret.Rasmussen@stbernardstrf.com 

YOUTH NEWS 
By Misty Mehrkens 

Misty.Mehrkens @ stbernardstrf.com 
     FB: @st.bernardsyouthgroup  IG: @st_byouth 

Hello Young Church! 
 
Skilled teachers know that it is important to make real-life con-
nections to the material they share with their students, and this 
is exactly what Jesus does in today’s Gospel.  While the im-
agery might seem strange to those who are not directly in-
volved with agriculture, Jesus’ followers could easily relate to 
the description of the grain of wheat that falls to the 
ground.  In order to produce more wheat, the original grain 
must die.  New life springs from death.  Jesus tells his follow-
ers that this is the same reality for Christian life.  This can 
seem scary but it is our Christian story!  Jesus’ suffering and 
death leads to the Resurrection.  Sadness vanishes; life and 
love will always win. We, too, have dying to do on our way to 
life in God. We die to selfishness, pride, greed, and all other 
forms of sin.  Only after we die in these ways can we come to 
fully encounter and know life in Christ.  
 
Lent Week 5 Challenge 
 
Idea #1: Admire God’s Creation: Spend some time out-
side.  Take a walk, sit in a park, go watch a sunset or sun-
rise.  Realize the Gad created all of it just to show you He 
loves you and so you can feel joy.  Allow it to take your breath 
away! 
 
Idea #2: Rosary: Lent is the perfect time to start a new hab-
it.  Praying the rosary daily is one of the best spiritual practices 
we can adopt.  Going to Jesus through Mary is one of the sur-
est and easiest ways to sanctity and peace. 
 
Idea #3: Spend More Time With Family: Hey teens…I’m 
talking to you!!  And yes, Mom and Dad, too!  Let’s spend a 
little less time this Lent at activities, work, sports, etc … and 
spend more time at home: cooking together, eating meals, 
playing games, talking, praying together.  Life is short and this 
is the only family you’ve got! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

March 24- 6:30 pm Grades 6 & 8 RE 
                  6:30 pm The 99 Experience  
     6:30 pm Lucy’s Confirmation Class 
March 28 – 9:20 am Sunday School – Palm Sunday 
March 31 – No Middle School RE – Holy Week  
    April 4 – No Sunday School – Happy Easter!  
    April 7 - 6:30 pm Grades 6 & 7 RE 
  April 11- Sunday School  
  April 14- 6:30 pm Grades 6 & 8 RE 
  April 18 – Sunday School  
 
Here are 3 ways we can live more intentionally this Lent. 
Catholic Link  
 
Be Intentional with Online Shopping. There’s nothing wrong 
with buying things that we need, but if we’re browsing online 
shopping sites for hours simply because we are bored, or have 
nothing better to do with our time, is that consistent with our 
identity as beloved children of God? Is that helping us to live 
intentionally and be formed as disciples of the Lord? During 
Lent we are called to be renewed in “almsgiving,” which means 
we are called to give extra charity to the poor. So if we find our-
selves turning to online shopping without inten on – simply 
because we are bored – let’s turn instead with intention to the 
needs of the poor. I’d like to suggest that we schedule our online 
shopping for a specific time, and maybe even write down a list 
before we start browsing. In that way we can buy what we truly 
need and save the rest of our money and time to be given to 
those who need our help. 
  Be Intentional with Social Media Time. How long do you 
want to spend on social media each day? Name your goal, and 
then stick to the limits you set. Use the screen-time feature on 
your device to hold yourself accountable. Too often when we just 
surf the web aimlessly, we can end up in temptations of impurity 
or envy. By being intentional in our use of social media and 
screen time, we can make sure that we are living in alignment 
with our mission to use our day well as a disciple of Christ.   
 
Be Intentional with Daily Prayer. Decide when you want to 
pray each day, and then protect that time and stick to it. Even if 
it’s just committing yourself to 5 minutes of quiet time with the 
Lord, create a healthy routine of listening to God and asking 
him to guide your day.  Lent is a sacred time and a sacred sea-
son – commit to your prayer and be faithful to it. For you and I 
to become who we’re made to be, we have to have this time of 
prayer. In prayer, we receive who we are, the formation we need 
to allow the transformation to happen in our relationship with 
God. 
 
These practices will help us during Lent and beyond as we seek 
to be formed as beloved children of the Father, pilgrims on this 
earth, pilgrims on the journey of formation and transfor-
mation.       
Things fall in order when you’re living in order. Doing simple 
things consistently provides a solid foundation on which grace 
can overflow. By opening our hearts to others, making time for 
prayer, and serving others, we can be transformed. 

THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH 
  

   22 - Monday—  Daniel 13:1-9,15-17,19-30,33-62 or 13:41c-62 –Psalm 23:1-3a,3b-4,5,6– John 8:1-11 
             No Mass today  
   
   23 -Tuesday –    Numbers 21:4-9–Psalm 1022-3,16-18,19-21– John 8:21-30 
             8:00—Mass + Carol Lambert  
             8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
             9:00 A.M Staff Meeting  
             3:30 P.M All Staff Meeting 
       
   24—Wednesday—Daniel 3:14-20,91-92,95—Psalm Daniel 3—52,53,54,55,56 -John 8:31-42                                                                                 
 1:00 P.M  Prayer Service at Skylite Apartments  
 5:15 P.M  Mass  -  Mike & Cindi Wavra Family  
 5:45 P.M. Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 5:45 P.M. Rosary  
 6:00 P.M  Stations of the Cross  
             6:30 P.M  8:00 P.M. The 99 Mission Experience— (in-person & live streamed)  
 6:30 P.M. Grades 6 & 8 RE—Adoration and Reconciliation  
 6;30 P.M  Lucy’s Confirmation Class  
 8:00 P.M. Men’s Prayer Group   
  
   25- Thursday–Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord  Isaiah 7:10-14; 8:10  
            8:00 A.M. Mass +  Julie Kaiser     Psalm 40:7-8a, 8b-9,10,11—Hebrews 10:4-10 – Luke 1: 26-38 
            8:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
            8:30 A,M. School Stations of the Cross 
            5:00 P.M. Rosary Women’s Prayer Group  
  
   26 - Friday –  Jeremiah 20:10-13— Psalm 18:2-3a,3bc-4,5-6,7—John 10:31-42 
 7:00 A.M. KC  Rosary            
             8:00 A.M. Rosary  
             8:30 A.M. Mass + Vivian Bruggeman  
             9:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
             4:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M. Fish Fry Curbside pickup or delivery  
   
   27- Saturday– Ezekiel 37:21-28— Psalm Jeremiah 31:10,11-12abcd,13 - John 11:45-56 
           11:00 A.M. Sacrament of Reconciliation 
             4:00 P.M. Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 4:30 P.M  Rosary  
 5:00 P.M. Mass + Curt Geatz Relatives and Friends  
      
   28- Sunday– PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD’S PASSION—Mark 11:1-10 or John 12:12-16–Isaiah 50:4-7—  
 8:00 A.M. Rosary            Psalm 22:8-9,17-18,19-20,23-24—Philippians 2:6-11– Mark 14:1-15:47 
             8:30 A.M. Mass  + Oscar & Jennie Hoffman  
             9:20 A.M. Sunday School Classes 
           10:30 A.M. Mass  -  For the People  



St. Bernard’s  Church is  Offering 
 Online Giving.  For  additional  
information , or to sign up, visit our 
website: www.stbenardscc.org 

       
St. Bernard’s Building Campaign  

 
    Pledged to Date: $ 2,944,707.44 

 
  Received to Date: $ 2,018,050.44 

  

If you or someone you know has been a victim of 
sexual misconduct on the part of a priest, deacon, or 
individual representing the Diocese of Crookston, its 
parishes, or its schools, your first call should be to 
law enforcement.  In addition, the diocesan Victim 
Assistance Coordinator is available at 218-281-7895 
(24 hour confidential number). 

 
 

      

SUNDAY STEWARDSHIP 
Sunday, March 7, 2021  
 
Weekly Offertory Total……………….$11,343.50 
Weekly Offertory Budget……………. $10,362.00 
  
Excess/Shortfall…………………….+$     991.50 
 

Are you unable to leave your home to get gro-
ceries or other supplies? Do you know someone 
who cannot get out because they are sick or 
they are vulnerable? If so, the Knights of Co-
lumbus wants to help you and your loved ones. 
During this pandemic the Knights of Columbus 

will gladly pick up your shopping for you and deliver to 
your home. For more information please call Mark Christi-
ansen at (218)556-0037. 

SUBSCRIBE TO eOND FOR 
THE LATEST AND BIGGEST        
DIOCESE OF CROOKSTON 

NEWS!  

Our Northland Diocese, official 
publication of the Diocese of 

Crookston since 1946, is available via eOND, an electronic newslet-
ter full of the latest and biggest news of our local Church! In addi-
tion to monthly print issues delivered to household mailboxes, 
eOND arrives to email inboxes twice monthly. Each eOND offers 
local, national and world news published digitally between print 
issues, as well as local monthly commentary. Parishes pay an annual 
subscription rate of $15.67 per household for all services but opt-in 
is required for eOND. Subscribing is as simple as providing your 
name and email address so do not delay!                                          
Visit >> www.crookston.org/subscribe  

Use this link below or the 
 QR code to go  directly to the 
St. Bernard’s giving webpage. 

 
  This can be used for parish, 

school, weekly Masses, or any-
thing that is set up for giving!  

 
The link is case sensitive  

 http://bit.ly/StBGive  

 Year of St. Joseph 
     

                                                               March 30, 2021 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM  

          Recognizing & Responding to Teen Distress Laura Lewis, MA, LPCC-S   

While being a teenager is hard (especially during a pandemic!) it is equally challenging 
to know how to best parent and support teens! Join us as we examine the common 
mental and emotional health trends in young people, as well as the differences be-
tween normal ups and downs and more serious problems (i.e., depression, anxiety, 
substance use, etc.). Learn effective communication strategies for exploring important 
issues and tools for helping your teen to become the best  version of themselves. 

  
www.facebook.com/
StBernardsChurchTRF 

Participants can pre-register for these free events at www.crookston.orgstjoseph  

 
 
 
 
 
 
In today’s Gospel … 
 
Jesus says “Whoever serves me must follow me, and where I 
am, there also will my servant be. The Father will honor who-
ever serves me.”  
 
When we help the poor, we are truly followers of Jesus, serv-
ant of the poor. As you give your gift to the St Bernard's St. 
Vincent de Paul, know that you are a sign of God’s love to 
those who are suffering, and you give them Easter hope and 
joy. 
 

FLOWERS FOR OUR EASTER ENVIRONMENT  AT ST. BERNARD’S 
 

Name of Donor:  ______________________________ ________________           
 
Phone Number ______________________  
 
Name of person or persons who the gift is in memory or honor of: 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Help St. Bernard’s meet our  
Diocesan Annual Appeal Goal!  

 
 St. Bernard’s has contributed $24,764.00 with 102 parish 

donors participating as of March 12, 2021.  
Help make the thermometer rise to the top and get our 

goal.  Thank you to all that have participated!  










